Instant UpRight access equipment has been designed, manufactured and certified to meet the relevant safety standards of the country in which it is to be used. The Instant UpRight product performance guarantee, backed by product certification (EN1004:2004 in Europe) and ISO9001 production quality controls can only cover systems which have been tested and certified. If components from other manufacturers are used in the partial assembly of an Instant Upright tower, the tower’s structural integrity cannot be guaranteed without the user having first undertaken their own extensive material evaluation, calculations and tests.

A complete Instant Upright system backed by TÜV third party testing and GS (Geprüfte Sicherheit -"Tested Safety ") marking, can be used in the knowledge that these steps to ensure product performance have been undertaken and checked by qualified engineers. In the interests of user safety; Instant Upright recommends that only Instant, UpRight and Zip-Up parts are used in the construction of an Instant Upright tower.